
Ground Rules for MA 265, Fall 2012Course Webpage: http://www.math.purdue.edu/ourses/ma26500. This page inludes the as-signment sheet, neessary Matlab �les, and these ground rules.Midterm Examinations: There will be two, one-hour, midterm exams.Homework: The primary way to submit homework is through WebAssign. The exeptions arethose problems from the assignment sheet that a) involve the use of Matlab, or b) have an asterisk(*). Problems of type a) and b) are to be handed in to the professor and will be hand graded.The login page to WebAssign is https://www.webassign.net/purdue/login.Final Examination: There will be a two-hour, omprehensive �nal during �nals week. The timeand plae will be announed later. The �nal will be multiple hoie.Grades: Course grades will be determined from your total sore whih will be omputed as follows:Homework 25%Two midterms, 20% eah 40%Final Exam 35%Total 100%Calulators: Calulators will not be allowed on exams or quizzes. All omputations in the oursean be done by hand.Attendane: Class attendane is expeted. Reading the setions in the textbook (by the student)ahead of time is reommended.Aommodations for Students with Disabilities: The Department of Mathematis o�ers al-ternative testing environments for students who are registered with the Disability Resoure Center.Students who need aommodations must deliver a opy of their Aommodation Noti�ation Mem-orandum to the Undergraduate Servies OÆe (MATH 242) and request an information sheet fortheir ourse. Memorandums should be delivered to the Undergraduate Servies OÆe (MATH 242)within one week of reeipt from the Disability Resoure Center. The Information Sheet explains theproess for reeiving exam aommodations for your mathematis ourse. Enlarged opies of theinformation sheets are available upon request. Students urrently undergoing evaluation throughthe Disability Resoure Center should also request an information sheet from the UndergraduateServies OÆe (MATH 242).Cheating: Purdue University faulty and students ommit themselves towards maintaining a ul-ture of aademi integrity and honesty. The students taking this exam are not allowed to seek orobtain any kind of help from anyone to answer questions on this test. If you have questions, onsultonly an instrutor or a protor. You are now allowed to look at the exam of another student. Youmay not ompare answers with anyone else or onsult another student until after you �nish yourexam and hand it in to a protor or to an instrutor. You may not onsult notes, books, alulators,ameras, or any kind of ommuniations devie until after you �nish your exam and hand it in toa protor or to an instrutor. If you violate these instrutions you will have ommitted an at ofaademi dishonesty. Penalties for aademi dishonesty an be very severe and may inlude an F inthe ourse. All ases of aademi dishonesty will be reported to the OÆe of the Dean of Students.Your instrutor and protors will do everything they an to stop and prevent aademi dishonestyduring this exam. If you see someone breaking these rules during the exam, please report it to theprotor or to your instrutor immediately. Reports after the fat are not very helpful.http://www.purdue.edu/odos/osrr/aademiintegritybrohure.phpImportant Dates: Last day for a student to drop a ourse-without it being reorded: September 3, 2012.-without a grade: September 17, 2012.-with a passing or failing grade: Otober 24, 2012.In the event of a major ampus emergeny, ourse requirements, deadlines, and grading perentagesare subjet to hanges that may be neessitated by a revised semester alendar or other irum-stanes. For more details hek the ourse webpage or email your instrutor.
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